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Our first outing for the year was a lovely day out at the 
Springvale Cemetery Botanical gardens. The weather was 
perfect and the gardens amazing. There was so much to see 
and so many areas of interest.  The Japanese Garden is a re-
cent addition and no ex-
pense has been spared as 
it incorporates art, sculp-
ture and landscaping to 
make a beautiful garden. 
The Chinese section was 
quite different with many 
elaborate tombs and me-
morials. There were rose 
gardens, significant trees 
and impressive sculptures 

to admire. We all had some good exercise as we strolled around 
enjoying the experience. Our other plans are on hold until we can 
again travel together. In the meantime we are fortunate to have our 
own gardens and Boolarra’s beautiful trees to bring us joy.

Denise Schiller.

Sue and Marg admiring
 the Japanese wall.Sue, Denise and Kerry liked 

the pine cone.

Kerry, Sue and Marg with 
a wonderful pear.

Ros replacing stakes.

John cleaning up.

Boolarra South 
Landcare Group

Spring began well with a very productive 
working bee at Apex Park. We completed 
some effective weed control and mowing 
and replaced stakes in our tree planting. 

Of course landholders are still able to 
work at home and will have no shortage 
of tasks to keep them occupied. All our 
other plans are on hold and our Mill Site 
helpers are not able to come either. 

ANZAC Day 2020

On ANZAC Day some Boolarra residents stood at 
their driveway to honour the fallen this year remotely.

BOOLARRA GARDEN CLUB
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QR Code*
Internet fads con-
stantly come and 
go, but one that 
has stubbornly 
stuck around, de-
spite repeated in-
correct predictions 
of its imminent 
demise, is the QR 
(Quick Response) 
code.
So what is a QR 
code and why is 
it important?         
If you’ve never heard the term before, you may be 
scratching your head right now. While the more 
Internet savvy may already know, for those who 
don’t, here’s what a common QR code looks like, 
Perhaps a bit odd looking at first within this arti-
cle are some examples for you to try.      
QR code (abbreviated from Quick Response code) 
is an two-dimensional barcode that is readable by 
smartphone. First designed in 1994 for the auto-
motive industry in Japan. A barcode is a machine-
readable optical label that contains information 
about the item to which it is attached. In practice, 
QR codes often contain data for a locator, identi-
fier, or tracker that points to a website or applica-
tion.
The Quick Response system became popular 
outside the automotive industry due to its fast 
readability and 
greater storage 
capacity com-
pared to standard 
UPC barcodes. 
QR Codes may 
be used to include 
product tracking, 
item identifica-
tion, time track-
ing, document 
management, and 

general marketing, display text to the user, to open 
a URL, save a contact to the address book or to 
compose text messages. 
A QR code consists of black squares arranged in a 
square grid on a white background, which can be 
read by an imaging device such as a camera. The 
required data is then extracted from patterns that 
are present in both horizontal and vertical compo-
nents of the image.
To read QR Codes with your smartphone, you 
need an appropriate software installed on your 
phone. There are many free Barcode Scanners 
or QR Code readers for Android- or iOS based 
devices.
If you use a modern web browser (recent ver-
sions of Firefox or Chrome) and have a webcam, 
you can scan QR 
Codes with your 
web browser. You 
can use this to 
send a link from 
a phone to your 
desktop browser 
for example. 
We will be intro-
ducing the code 
in the Boolarra 
Link, to point to 
websites relating 
to the article, or more information’s, occasion-
ally we may have articles too long for printing in 
The Boolarra Link placed on our the organisa-
tion website where the full article can be found. 
Why not try the codes within this site?

*QR Code is registered trademark of DENSO 
WAVE INCORPORATED.

https://www.the-qrcode-generator.com/whats-a-
qr-code
https://smallbiztrends.com/2015/05/what-is-a-
qr-code.html 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/QR_code 
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Mirboo North & District Com-
munity Bank Pay it Forward 
Campaign. 
Over the last month, the Mir-
boo North & District Com-
munity Bank has implemented 
the Pay it Forward Campaign. 
This campaign is collaborating 
with Lamezleighs Cafe, Healing 
Leaves, Jimmy Jambs, and Café 3869 in Yinnar 
(and soon to be implemented in Boolarra also).
The campaign has given an immediate cash boost 
to the businesses involved. The cafes are deliver-
ing delicious food, coffee and cakes to local es-
sential workers with a thank you card expressing 
our appreciation for everything they do. 

The Pay it Forward Campaign also ena-
bles the community to participate by 
ordering an extra coffee when making 
a purchase at their favourite local café 
to add to the Pay it Forward Wall. This 
way the local cafes can keep doing good 
in the community. 
This Community Bank initiative gives 
our essential workers a well-deserved 

pat on the back for their dedication in keeping 
our communities ticking over during these un-
certain times.
So next time you get your coffee fix at one of the 
local cafes, consider paying it forward!

Mirboo North & District 
Community Bank® 
Branch

Scan Me

Scan Me
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We are a technology company 
based in the local area and are 
looking for people that have a keen 
interest in technology, like work-
ing and sharing ideas with others, 
are great communicators and are 
looking for new challenges. 

If this is you, please send your re-
sume to us at info@charlie-mac.com 
and we'll be sure to get back to you 
soon.

H A Z E LW O O D
P R O P E R T Y

M A I N T E N A N C E
 • Small or Large Lawns
 • Gutters/Window Cleaning
 • Pruning/Weed Eradication

Mark & Sandra Maynard

MOBILE: 0412 549 376
PH/FAX: 03 5163 1782

pmhazel@bigpond.com 

Boolarra South Landcare Group

John has managed to clear the fallen 
trees from tracks with a little help.  
The cooler weather has some advan-

tages as the weeds won’t be growing as quickly and 
although the grass does need mowing it is not too 
bad. As restrictions ease we hope to get working 
bees running. We have welcomed a number of 
new members this year and that is encouraging. 
Benefits of being part of a Landcare Group work 
two ways.  1. Members gain information about the 
local environment and learn how the organisa-
tion can help individual land holders protect the 
environment and make the land better. They can 
get practical help and knowledge from other lo-
cals and access to expertise.  2. The community 
benefits as we preserve habitat, protect the envi-
ronment and work together to improve the local 
area. It is satisfying to see trees you have planted 
as tiny tubes mature.  Some of the areas we have 

revegetated over the past ten years while I have 
been in the group are really looking good now. 
One of the first plantings I was involved with was 
the corner of Morwell River Road, Bastin Street 
and the highway where the road had been redi-
rected. We were literally digging holes through 
road base, it was hard work and we wondered 
whether the trees would survive. Now that those 
trees have grown and filled the triangle it is a big 
transformation and I can say I planted some of 
those trees. There are areas along the Rail Trail 
and in many other places around town which are 
more diverse and a better habitat for our animals 
as a result of our work. National Tree Day in June 
has always been a time for us to get planting be-
cause we can access free trees. Buying tube stock 
and tree guards is expensive and so when sponsors 
like Engie come on board there are big benefits. 
We have been fortunate over the years to have help 
from FRRR, Mirboo North and District Commu-
nity Bank, Latrobe City and others because while 
we can provide the labour we need equipment and 
consumables to get the projects done. It all costs 
money and without grants we would not get far; 
we are continually grateful for the support we 
have received. 

We are looking forward to being more productive 
as the restrictions ease.

Denise Schiller.

Ian tackling the blackberries.

Ian after weeds.

Garry, Ian and John made headway.

•	 Services	and	Repairs	to	all	Makes	and	Models
•	 Minor	and	Major	Services
•	 4wd	and	Diesel	Engines
•	 Wheels	and	Tyres
•	 Small	Engines,	Mowers	and	Chainsaws,	

Whipper	Snippers
•	 Brakes	and	Suspension
•	 Motorcycles	Repairs	and	Servicing
•	 Clutches
•	 A/C	Re-gas	and	Servicing
•	 All	Mechanical	Repairs

Local	Pick	up	and	Drop	off	Available	
For	all	your	needs	give	us	a	call	on	

0477026106
Address-	240	Foster	Road	Boolarra	South
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Feral Cats
Australia is a land of immigrants, and they/we have 
transformed the continent, for better or for worse. 
These immigrants include hundreds of plant and 
animal species that have been introduced, deliber-
ately or otherwise, into our landscape.
All of these have resulted in changes to our en-
vironment, some relatively benign, some favour-
able, and unfortunately some with terrible conse-
quences for our native fauna and flora.
Many of us live in Boolarra because of its natural 
beauty and rich environment, and this also entails 
a responsibility to contribute to its maintenance.
There is currently a significant issue in our area 
with depredations of native fauna by cats, both fe-
ral and domesticated.
“Feral cats threaten the survival of over 100 native 
species in Australia. They have caused the extinc-
tion of some ground-dwelling birds and small to 
medium-sized mammals. They are a major cause 
of decline for many land-based endangered ani-
mals such as the bilby, bandicoot, bettong and 
numbat. Many native animals are struggling to 
survive so reducing the number killed by this in-
troduced predator will allow their populations to 
grow.
Feral cats can carry infectious diseases which can 

be transmitted to native animals, domestic live-
stock and humans.”
-Department of Agriculture, Water and the Envi-
ronment.
Pets bring us great joy, but they also come with 
responsibilities, and there are laws relating to the 
keeping of pets. It is our obligation as members of 
the community to ensure that our domestic cats 
wear bells, and that they are kept indoors at night.
There are also reports that feral cats are breeding 
within the town area; this can only lead to the na-
tive birds and wildlife that we love being further 
decimated. The risks associated with a baiting 
program are too great within the town confines, 
so the best approach is trapping. Latrobe City have 
cat traps available (see below), and the bylaws of-
ficers will collect trapped animals.
Latrobe City Pet Owners responsibilities:
•	 Dogs	must	not	be	allowed	to	wander	out-
side the owner's premises. Your dog must be kept 
within an area which is securely fenced and be 
confined to the premises.
•	 Dogs	and	cats	must	be	microchipped	to	be	
registered in Latrobe.
•	 Cats	must	be	desexed	 to	be	 registered	 in	
Latrobe (*Domestic Animal Act conditions and 
exemptions apply).
•	 Registration	tags	must	be	attached	to	your	

cat or dog’s collar.
•	 Dogs	must	be	on	a	leash	unless	in	a	desig-
nated 'Off Leash' area.
•	 Under	the	provisions	of	the	Domestic	An-
imals Act 1994, Council resolved that a cat curfew 
will apply 9pm to 6am, seven days a week.
Fines apply.

Cat Traps:
Phone 1300 367 700 to secure a place on the wait 
list. When a hire cage is available the pound keeper 
will contact you directly. A loan agreement form 
must be completed.
Community members may purchase/utilise com-
mercially available cat traps to trap stray or feral 
cats and then call Animal Control staff, who will 
attend and impound cats. Please be aware that 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animal’s legislation ap-
plies to all cats that are trapped by members of the 
public.

Latrobe City webpage.

Friends of the 
Upper Morwell River 

Latrobe City have acted on their commitment to remove the dangerous pines 
that were leaning over the top of the Morwell River Falls. Due to heavy ma-
chinery Frontage Road is very slippery and best avoided. Likewise the left 
hand track from the concrete picnic table at the main entrance to the Falls 
Reserve has slippery rocks and some dangerous elements so is best avoided 
until further notice.

Catheryn Thompson and Alan Hall.

Apex Park CLOSED due to COVID-19 protocols. ...Now open again.

Familiar ‘Big Pines’ top of the 
Falls removed for safety.
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KEN GRAEME MOTORS
24 Hour Towing &
Breakdown Service

42 Burchell Lane, Mirboo North 3871

ALL Mechanical Repairs
Tyres & Batteries

Free vehicle pick-up 
& drop-off in Boolarra

Phone/Fax: 5668 1360
After Hours: 

0408 681 360

Licenced Vehicle Tester 
& Service Centre

 »

 » New & Custom Built Systems
 » Malware & Virus Removal

 » Software Sales & Installation
 » Advice & Assistance

 » Upgrades & Configuration
 » System Maintenance

 » Notebooks & Netbooks
 » Parts & Peripherals

 » Printer Consumables

grcs@internode.on.net
PO Box 53, Boolarra Vic 3870

Ph: 5169 6473 
Mob: 0429 696 473

 Grand Ridge
 Computer Services

Vale William Harold 
Armstrong 
13-02-1940 to 08-01-2020

William Harold 
Armstrong (known 
to us all as Bill) was 
born in Sunshine on 
13 February 1940 to 
Myrtle and Harold. 
He was the young-
est son and brother 
to Joy, Archie and 
Colin.
They lived on a farm 
up Foster Road for a 
number of years and 
then in 1951 moved 
to a home opposite 
the Gleesons which 
they had relocated 

from Mornington. His Mum milked cows for 
Curly Johnston and Bill attended Mirboo North 
High (he had previously attended Boolarra South 
Primary School). After leaving school Bill worked 
in a fruit shop in Church St Morwell and then 
gained an apprenticeship at La Mode where he 
serviced sewing machines. He was a fitter and 
turner by trade and when La Mode closed down 
Bill moved to the SEC, finished his apprentice-
ship and worked there until he retired in 1995.
I knew Bill from 1969 and he, his guitar and 
mower were always out in the community doing 
things for others. His mother Myrtle was a won-
derful woman too, famous for her flowers, garden 
and vanilla slices. Bill shared his fruit and vegeta-
bles with all.
Bill’s music was a great part of his life. In the early 
days he played with Frank Bosch, Neville and Ai-
leen Boothman in a band playing at pubs, dances, 

parties, Dalkeith and Heritage Manor (and prob-
ably many other places)!
In 1972 Bill along with Frank Bosch and Douglas 
Black joined and ran the Boolarra Cub Pack. He 
was ‘Chil’ (small fast bird) and was he fast. Every 
year there was a big deal district Billy Cart Derby 
at the top end of the Pondage – a very steep con-
crete ramp running down to the water. Bill built 
his billy cart and won the Fathers Billy Cart Race. 
He was very proud. He was involved in the Cub 
Pack building things, games, outdoor activities, 
camping and of course singing around the camp 
fire. Bill was there with his guitar and all the boys 
loved him.
Bill was also in the Army Reserve with Ray Bee-
bee and Ian Place. They met each week, went on 
maneuvers once a month and were sent to places 
to help out in times of trouble.
Bill always attended Church. He was there when 
I joined in 1970, welcoming people, singing and 
reading his old bible. His faith was a big part of 
his life and he lived his Christianity out in every 
way with love and no fuss.
He continued to play in bands – with his brother 
Col and Barry Gemmel on drums. They played 
a lot of Saturday night dances – Hallston, Jum-
buck, Allambee, Jeeralang North and they were 
wonderful nights.
Bill worked hard around the town gardening, 
cutting lawns, pruning roses (he insisted that 
I couldn’t do them properly) he cut the grass at 
the Hall, the flagpole and both the Catholic and 
Christ Church (he always felt this gave him a bet 
both ways).
Bill was also a member of the cemetery trust for 
35 years. Every Saturday he would be up at the 
Cemetery with his mower and whipper snipper 
cutting grass and keeping the graves tidy. On 
Sunday he always took flowers up to his Mum. 
Bill loved his Mum and only days before he died 
he organized to have some Crepe Myrtle trees 

planted up there for her.
In the Church Bill continued to provide music, 
bible readings and caring for others. He started a 
Bill and the Boys night up at Mt Holly where we 
would have a BBQ and then a concert. He started 
with Neville and Aileen Boothman and later oth-
ers joined in. He always encouraged others to join 
in and it was here that Rosemary started out her 
second career (at 60) as a singer and where he first 
met Eleanor who had a voice like an angel. These 
nights continued until the end with the last one 
being a wonderful celebration as Bill played with 
all the bands he’d had connections with. He loved 
that night – said it was better than any funeral he 
would have.
Lastly, Bill loved his DVD’s. He had the biggest 
collection (over 20,000) of anyone I know and he 
and John Lubawski would meet each week to dis-
cuss their new items. He also had records, tapes, 
and if you wanted anything for a special occasion 
Bill was the man to go to. Bill was lifetime mem-
ber of the Bairnsdale Country Music Club and the 
Tyers Acoustic Club. He went to their activities 
always dressed for the occasion with tight jeans, a 
fringed jacket, fancy hat and very polished boots. 
During his last couple of years Bill was not al-
ways well but he was amazingly brave, very non-
complaining and it was with great regret that he 
stopped doing some of his community tasks but 
until the end he sang, read his bible, and contin-
ued with his friendships. One his favourite bands 
was the Country Wanderers with his nephews and 
it was whilst listening to this surrounded by love 
and his family that Bill slipped away on Wednes-
day 8 January at 7.20pm. He was 36 days short of 
his 80th Birthday. We all remember Bill with love 
– especially my cat Baillie) and thank God for his 
wonderful life.

Robern Lubawski and Ron Armstrong.
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Local Franchisee in Boolarra Area
 

Rob Franssen & Dale Stephenson
Phone 0439 327 104

If No Answer call 131 546

Lawn Mowing, Gardening, 
Rubbish Removal

Letter to the Editor,

Positive Views
The Hazelwood Power Station chimneys have 
been a prominent feature of the Latrobe Valley 
skyline for over 50 years. They were part of a facil-
ity that brought jobs, investment and energy se-
curity to our part of the country. There was also 
great harm caused through local and global pollu-
tion, asbestos, the mine fire, land subsidence, the 
sudden closure, and a massive devastated area that 
now requires rehabilitation over the coming dec-
ades. Despite all of this, it was somewhat sad to see 
the stacks fall. A once familiar sight, a monument 
of past prosperity for the Valley, now gone. As I 
look out on our beautiful views over Boolarra, I 
note the views would be very different to those 
from this same spot 200 years ago: steam from the 
Yallourn Power Station, cleared farm land, pine 
plantations, houses and roads. With the addition 
of the turbines to our vista, it will be another sub-
stantial transformation of the ever changing sky-
line. They will become a prominent feature for 
many, and will also bring jobs, investment and en-
ergy security to our part of the country, but with-
out the environmental destruction and impact on 
local health brought about by Hazelwood. When 
the turbines are finally decommissioned, I wonder 
if my children and others who grew up with them 
will also be sad to see them come down. I hope 
by then that projects like Delburn will have made 
some effort towards mitigating the worst impacts 
of climate change and will have made a more liv-
able place for our children. I encourage everyone 
to remain positive. Boolarra has been and will 
continue to be a beautiful place to live.

Chris Milne,
Boolarra.

Letter to the Editor, 

Dear editor, 
I refer to two recent letters in the Mirboo North 
Times regarding the proposed Delburn Wind 
Farm. It appears that those of us who support the 
wind farm are being criticised as naive or asking 
people to make some kind of sacrifice in the name 
of the greater good. But such arguments ignore the 
enormity of the reality of climate change and the 
impact it stands to have on all future generations. 
Not just locally, but everywhere. Not just human 
life, but all species. We were lucky in this area, to 
miss the impact of the Black Summer. It stayed 
quite green, there were no local fires. But I trav-
elled extensively between Hobart and Tamworth 
this summer and everywhere I went, I saw the 
most heartbreaking evidence of climate change-
driven drought and fire. I travelled through areas 
of New South Wales where it was almost impos-
sible to see where the fires had stopped and the 
unburnt land started, so parched and dead was the 
unburnt land. I spent most of my summer doing 
bushfire relief for Mallacoota, where good friends 
of mine live. People love to celebrate how the bush 
returns after bushfire, with green leaves sprouting 
from the trunks of trees and green shoots appear-
ing from the ground. But driving through hun-
dreds of kilometres of burnt land, I could see large 
patches that were showing no signs of regrowth at 
all, even 10 weeks after the fires. The tops of hills 
and mountains were simply dead, the blasted soil 
washing into the waterways and coastal inlets and 
choking them with ash and debris. Now VicFor-
ests are doing their best to ‘salvage log’ burnt are-
as, therefore ensuring they and the pitiful remains 
of the wildlife population will never recover. The 
Morrison government is now spruiking a ‘gas-led’ 
recovery with the COVID Commission stacked 
with mining company executives intent on mak-
ing as much money as possible from slowing 
down the transition to renewables. Truly we live 
in terrifying times.
Compared to the big picture of what is going on, 
the impact of the Delburn Wind Farm is negli-
gible. Constantly, those who oppose it throw up 
new arguments, which get weaker and more spu-
rious the longer this goes on. Yes, there will be 
some small environmental impact, but the reality 
is that you can’t make an omelette without break-
ing eggs and the long-term benefits far outweigh 
the costs. Vegetation removal? Yes, a little. Mostly 
along roadsides. Nothing compared to the con-
tinued destruction of our remnants of old growth 
forest. If you are concerned about this, there are 
better places to put your energy. Opposing salvage 
logging of native forests, or getting involved in 
revegetation projects. Impact on bird life?  A small 
amount. Raptors are known to adjust to the pres-
ence of wind farms and most smaller birds do not 
fly high enough to be affected. If you care about 
birds, you should look to the impact of domestic 

cats, birds flying into windows and being hit by 
cars. The idea that wildlife may be hit by construc-
tion vehicles is laughable – how fast would such 
vehicles be going on winding, unsealed roads? 
Better look along the side of the highway if that 
worries you. You will see the constant carnage we 
create as we go about our daily lives. 
Visual impact? How strange that people should be 
so sentimental about the destruction of the Ha-
zelwood towers and yet object to turbines slow-
ly turning in the landscape. It just goes to show 
what people can get used to. Hazelwood was one 
of the dirtiest power stations in the world. But for 
some reason, decades of coal-generated electric-
ity is a source of pride and hosting state-of-the-
art wind turbines is not. Anyone who has taken 
the time to talk to OSMI and look at their visual 
projections will have been surprised and how little 
you can actually see of them. As I write, I see the 
constant toxic plume that rises over Loy Yang. I’d 
much rather be looking at turbine blades. Infra-
sound? You’ve been exposed to it since you were 
in the womb, from your mother’s heartbeat. Do 
you even notice the sound of the highway most of 
the time? Bushfires? Please. Tracks and turbines 
improve access to an already high-risk area. Not in 
your backyard? Where then? Who then? We will 
all have to change our way of life drastically if we 
are to have a viable future and we all seem to want 
to keep having electricity. Hosting a wind-farm in 
pine forest of low ecological value close to exist-
ing transmission lines is a very low-impact way to 
support transition.
To me, living next to this project is no sacrifice. I 
welcome it. It gives me hope. I’d host turbines in 
my paddocks if I could, just like farmers all over 
Europe do. But if you think you’re being asked 
to make a sacrifice then I urge you to look at the 
big picture. For the sake of those children going 
out of School Strike for Climate, for the sake of all 
people everywhere who live in fire-prone areas, 
for the sake of all species that are being slowly 
edged towards extinction by the disruption of the 
climate system. For the sake of the Great Barrier 
Reef.  For your own sake and the future of your 
grandchildren. History shows us that once wind 
farms are built, community opposition dies off. 
Why? Because they’re really just not that bad. Not 
compared with the alternative. Look beyond your 
(currently) still-green horizons. There are bigger 
things at stake.

Penelope Swales,
Boolarra.

“Be yourself; everyone else is 
already taken.” 

- Oscar Wilde
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Boolarra Store
9-11 Tarwin Street Boolarra

Eat in or take away Catering available
*Light meals *Coffee *Cakes *Fresh sandwiches & rolls 

*Fish & Chips *Burgers *Bakery pies, pasties, sausage rolls *Roast beef & gravy rolls
*Fresh bakery bread *Milk *Papers *Grocery items *Smokes *Gifts *Ice *Gas Bottles

Café open for breakfast, lunch, dinner
Roast lunch & dinner on Sunday’s eat in or take away

Hours: Mon-Fri open 6.00am. Weekends and holidays open 8.00am Phone 5169 6452 

Letter to the Editor, 

Green Groups or Industry 
Advocates?
Friends of the Earth and the Strzelecki Sustain-
able Futures group have been vocal backers of the 
Delburn Wind Farm proposal. Their support is a 
good example of noble cause corruption. Sacrifice 
is justifiable for the ‘greater good’, especially when 
others are asked to do the sacrificing. 
These groups do not see differences in the scale 
or location of wind farms. All wind energy is 
good wind energy. They do not even wait to be in-
formed by the analysis of noise, fire and ecological 
impacts before taking a stance.  
The position these groups have taken is naïve. 
Their green credentials have been compromised 
and they are being exploited. Instead of being in-
dustry watchdogs, they are industry advocates. 
The lessons learned about industry putting profit 
over people and the environment have been lost. 
Friends of the Earth and Environment Victoria 
joined with wind energy companies, including 
OSMI, in calling for the Victorian government to 
‘stick to the science’ in setting emissions reduction 
targets. Ironically, there are no scientific assess-
ments of emissions from Victoria’s wind farms, 
just a lot of money to be made from the sale of 
certificates to electricity retailers. 
Bad science is even worse than no science. It is 
misleading. OSMI submitted its ‘final’ ecological 
report on Matters of National Significance in its 
EPBC referral in January. Field surveys were not 
completed until February. Many risk factors, in-
cluding fauna collisions with vehicles during the 
152,500 construction trips or with turbines, were 
not discussed. There was no mention of the en-
dangered status of the native vegetation slated for 
removal, even that associated with the Strzelecki 
gum. 

The fire risk assessment commissioned by OSMI 
was a disgrace. The ignition sites for the 2009 Del-
burn fires were modelled but not the same weath-
er conditions. As a result, the fires that swept into 
Boolarra and burned down forty-four houses were 
ignored. Aircraft was shown flying around smaller 
turbines fighting grass fires where visibility was 
high. The risks to aircraft from larger turbines and 
reduced visibility due to higher smoke volumes 
from forest fires were completely overlooked. 
Bad science is common in the wind energy indus-
try. Bird mortality has been underestimated by a 
factor of at least ten (Willis, C.R.K, et al. 2009).  
Regulators chose to monitor only audible (A-
weighted) sound when studies such as those spon-
sored by NASA and the US Department of Energy 
discovered infrasound was a significant problem. 
Manufacturers refuse to release an unweighted 
sound profile of their turbines.  
So I ask these advocates of the Delburn Wind 
Farm exactly how many eagles, owls, cockatoos, 
frogs and koalas is it acceptable to sacrifice for the 
sake of the environment? How many large trees 
and hectares of remnant native vegetation is it OK 
to clear? How can you mitigate environmental im-
pacts if you are not even prepared to acknowledge 
them? How can you say you are ‘green’?
Ill-considered action by these groups casts a shad-
ow on all those who raise legitimate environmen-
tal concerns. The voices of those seeking transpar-
ency and accountability are diminished.  

Annette Thompson.

Regarding the Proposed Delburn Wind Farm
Recently the developer OSMI, submitted a re-
ferral to the Federal Government Environ-
ment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 
(EPBC) department as part of the process for 
gaining approval to develop the Delburn Wind 
Farm. At the time the public were given an op-
portunity to respond to the referral and this 
process closed on 14 May. Many members of the 
community responded and sent their concerns 
about the development of this industrial wind 
farm to the EPBC.
In an unusual move, OSMI withdrew their refer-
ral from the EPBC, but now intend to re-submit 
it.
The proposed Delburn Wind Farm has a total of 
5862 residents (2016 census) living within 5km 
of the project, and this includes: Moe South, 
Yinnar, Boolarra, Driffield, Hernes Oak, Coal-
ville, Narracan, Thorpdale, Darlimurla, Delburn 
and Mirboo North.
Do the residents of these communities know 
about the proposed wind farm? Most of this 
population have no idea of what quiet activities 
are happening. 
There will be an opportunity for the community 
to make their voice heard with their concerns 
regarding the impact of the industrial wind farm 
on the precious flora and fauna that exist within 
the planned development site, once OSMI re 
submit their referral to EPBC. OSMI have also 
submitted Environment Effects Statement (EES) 
to the State Government ad there will be an op-
portunity to respond to the EES also.
A group has been set up representing the com-
munity – the Strzelecki Community Alliance. 
This group is NOT against wind farms but 
against the site of this industrial wind farm in 
the Strzelecki Ranges in the Hancock Planta-
tion. With the recent loss of so much flora and 
fauna in the bushfires affecting Gippsland, there 
is even a stronger need to protect what is left.
For further information go to www.strzelecki-
communityallance.com, www.planning.vic.
gove.au, www.environment.gove.au (Public 
notice-referrals. Basic 
Portal EPBC Act).

Rosemary Parker,
on behalf of Strzelecki 
Community Alliance.

Disclaimer:
The views expressed in this article are the views of the 
article author and not necessarily of The Boolarra Link 
committee, after checking all facts please make up your 
own opinion.
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The Winds of Change 
Strzelecki Sustainable Futures

The Latrobe Valley is in the midst of an energy 
transition away from fossil fuel dependency. The 
Latrobe Valley coal-fired power stations are some 
of the country’s worst polluters according to the 
latest data from the National Pollutant Inven-
tory. Australia and the world are experiencing 
increased temperatures leading to a huge toll on 
ecosystems, air quality and waterways from the 
accumulation of unsustainable pollution levels. 
Australia has the capacity to lead the way in a 
renewables led economic recovery with proven 
wind and solar technologies and world class re-
sources that are soft on the earth. Australia's 
greenhouse gas emissions fell in 2019 for the first 
time in four years, thanks largely to the roll out 
of wind and solar which now represents around a 
quarter of generation across the country. 
Renewable technology does not require water 
for generation. The Latrobe Valley coal industry 
requires gigalitres of water in operation and re-
habilitation. The ‘full pit’ option being promoted 
for the Morwell mine is likely to take much more 
than the 500 gigalitres in the Sydney Harbour and 
would take decades to fill with potentially disas-
trous effects on the ecology of the Morwell River, 
the Latrobe River and the Gippsland lakes. 
Feeling secure in the ‘Now’ is not just about our 
own safety but is also about our capacity to endure 

Disclaimer:
The views expressed in this article are the views of the 
article author and not necessarily of The Boolarra Link 
committee, after checking all facts please make up your own 
opinion.

NEW CHURCHILL MOTORS
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

Steven Abbey

8 Phillip Parade
Churchill, Vic 3842

Ph: 03 5122 1380 Fax: 03 5122 3586
Email: ncm8@bigpond.com Web: www.repcoservice.com

into the future and take a custodial role in shap-
ing the future that our children will inherit. Cata-
strophic climate change is a real threat to survival 
and planned local action on climate change with 
viable renewables can make a difference. Consen-
sus based on reason and scientific evidence and 
community knowledge helps us to manage these 
changes as the COVID-19 experience has illus-
trated. 
Given the scientific evidence available to the SSF 
we believe that the Delburn Wind Farm project 
will not cause harm to our community or cause 
significant damage to the environment. Not only 
that, it will bring benefits to the broader commu-
nity of the Latrobe Valley and Gippsland. Here are 
our reasons why:

1. Diversification of the economy is essential 
as we transition away from coal, we don’t want to 
be locked into a gas or fracking led recovery when 
renewables are a known safe and near zero pollu-
tion solution.
2. Access to the grid and existing infrastruc-
ture reduces local impacts - 125,000 homes will be 
powered by this wind farm. The embedded energy 
used to build the turbines will be offset within one 
year of the project’s operation. 
3. Biodiversity protection has largely been 
addressed by siting the Delburn Wind Farm in a 
plantation dominated by pine. All impacts to the 
two nationally significant species, the  Eucalyptus 
Strzeleckii tree and the Growling Grass frog have 
been avoided. No state or nationally significant 
bat species have been identified. Fifteen hectares 
of vegetation will need to be removed because of 
direct impact. However an offset of 42 ha is likely 
and the SSF will advocate for an offset of higher 
conservation value as a sign of good corporate 
citizenship. 
4. Raptors and larger birds have been sight-
ed in the area however evidence shows that these 
birds do adapt as they are very clever aviators. Cer-
tainly more birds are at risk from climate change, 
shooters, cars, poisons and habitat loss than wind 
farms. 
5. Nearby neighbours are likely to receive at 
least $2,000 per annum.  There are 109 residenc-
es that have a wind turbine within 2 ks and 37 of 
these are within 1.5ks. 
6. The wider community will benefit from a 
Community Benefits Fund and community co-
investment. Evidence from other wind farm com-
munity’s shows improved lifestyle for residents 
and with $1million per annum for council/com-
munity and neighbours and $150,000 per annum 
specifically for the community benefit fund, this 
project is a hefty windfall for the community. A 
community consultative committee will advocate 
for where this money will be spent.
7. Noise levels have been grossly exaggerated. 
A maximum predicted level of 40db will be heard 
only when the wind is blowing in your direction 

and is similar to an air conditioner or fridge lo-
cated outside your house. 
8. Health risks have been effectively de-
bunked by numerous scientific studies. There is 
no direct evidence that wind turbines affect physi-
cal or mental health, according to a review of the 
evidence by the National Health and Medicine 
Research Council who undertook a comprehen-
sive assessment of the scientific evidence on wind 
farms and human health (NHMRC Statement: 
Evidence on Wind Farms and Human Health, Feb 
2015). There is no evidence that the much touted 
infra-sound supposedly produced by wind tur-
bines has any direct health affects.
9. Through support for this wind project and 
other renewable projects in Gippsland jobs will be 
generated in construction and maintenance along 
with impetus for much needed apprenticeships 
and manufacturing jobs in this region.
10. The Bushfire Risk Assessment and Mitiga-
tion Plan concludes that the Delburn Wind farm 
“…does NOT increase the bushfire risk in the 
landscape if recommendations during the distinct 
phases of development, construction and opera-
tion are implemented”. Their analysis includes 
strategies for Delburn Wind Farm and HVP to 
build fire suppression options into the landscape, 
such as increased surveillance and fire detection 
by remote cameras. 
11. The SSF have been impressed with the di-
versity of research available on the OSMI web page. 
We would also recommend the work done by the 
Australian Wind Alliance www.windalliance.org.
au, and the references on the www.strzeleckisus-
tainablefutures.org webpage. It is important that 
references on noise, infrasound and health come 
from scientifically peer reviewed journals and 
we encourage people to read this material before 
jumping to the often sensationalist conclusions of 
the anti-wind farm alliance whose ideas are often 
fed by the notorious ‘Stop These Things’ website 
whose domain was registered through a proxy 
service to conceal its origins and is supported by 
conservative think-tanks and fossil fuel and min-
ing interests. 

The SSF is a coalition of residents and broader 
supporters who see the Delburn Wind Farm as 
a thoughtful design enhancing positive steps to-
wards a pollution free future. If you support the 
SSF’s position you can register with us by emailing 
strzeleckisustaianablefutures@gmail.com 

Cath Thompson and Trevor Hoare.
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The Yinnar Community Garden was fortunate to 
be able to hold its AGM and Wild Apple Party on 
14 March prior to social distancing rules coming 
into effect. This event was very successful with a 
good turnout and lots of tasty apple-themed food.
We had planned to donate vegetables, herbs and 
other potted plants to Mallacoota residents whose 
gardens were burnt out by bushfire, however due 
to problems residents are facing with clearing 
their blocks, it was decided to hold a plant sale 
fundraiser with the donated plants at the Boolarra 
Folk Festival. This raised $75 and was delivered di-
rectly by Cath to the Mallacoota Wildlife shelter. 
As well as this, two well established figs and a large 

thyme were delivered directly to lo-
cal Mallacoota residents for further 
distribution.
Following the easing of COVID-19 
restrictions, YCG working bees have 
resumed on Wednesdays from 11am 
to 12:30pm, and on the second and 
fourth Saturday of the month from 
11am to 12:30pm. As always please 
stay home if you have a sniffle or 
cough, and bring your own garden-
ing gloves and tools if you can. 
Our recycling project is continuing 
and we continue to accept plastic 
bottle lids containing the code ‘2’ or 
‘4’ in the lid itself, however we do ask 
that you please wash the lids prior 
to donating them. Recycling can be 
dropped off at any time in the boxes 
beneath the mosaic splashback in the 
outdoor kitchen.

Some beautiful aerial photos of the Yinnar Com-
munity Garden have been 
taken by Max Campbell 
using drone technology. 
These can be viewed on 
our Facebook page at www.
facebook.com/yinnarcom-
munitygarden/
Our next artistic project in 
the Garden will be a mosaic 
on the steps leading up to 
the gazebo. Lisa has devel-
oped a large scale design 
in the hope that the project 
can commence in Spring.
Yinnar Community Gar-
den memberships are now 
due at a cost of $10 per per-
son. This can be paid on-

line. For more information and banking details, 
contact yinnarcg@gmail.com .

Rosemary Abetz-Rouse,
Secretary,
Yinnar Community Garden.
yinnarcg@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/yin-
narcommunitygarden

Bedding Sand, Gravel, Crushed Rock, Salamander, 
Contact Dave for Free Quotes

Phone: 51 696 462 Mobile: 0428 696 462 Email: pvg@speedweb.com.au
Prosper Valley Gravel Proudly Supports the Printing of our Local Newspaper

prosper valley gravel Yinnar Fuel
 & Farm Supplies

David & Jan Holt
“Farmers Dealing With Farmers”

GREAT RANGE – GREAT SERVICE
. . . we pride ourselves on being an 
independently owned & operated 

Fuel & Farm Supplies Store offering 
old fashioned, friendly driveway service 

+

“ONE STOP SHOPPING AT ITS BEST”

(03) 5163 1240
52 Main Street, Yinnar Vic 3869

Aerial photos of the Yinnar Community Garden taken by Max Campbell 
using drone technology.

Apple Party.

“If you want to know what a 
man's like, take a good look 

at how he treats his inferiors, 
not his equals.” 

- J.K. Rowling, Harry Potter 
and the Goblet of Fire.
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A working bee in isolation: Alan Hall for The Friends of the Upper Morwell River 
cleaned up the hard to read, lichen-encrusted signage put in place by Hancock 
Victoria Plantations and the Boolarra Historical Society several years ago. Note: 
work was done before any COVID-19 restrictions on movement.
The signage text (on both sides) reads: “[Morwell River Silver Mine] Operated 
at this site from approx. 1882 to 1914 on an alluvial deposit of silver ore. It sup-
ported 8 families who lived on the now defunct Morwell River Prison site where 
they ran a market garden. The ore was transported by steam powered barge down 

the river to Boolarra for processing & refinement, 
then on to Melbourne for sale. Small samples of 
the ore can be seen as dark lines running through 
rocks taken from the cliff base.”

Images of Rainbow Day at the 
Primary School.

Silver Mine Signage Clean-Up
Alan on site at the Silver Mine.

"If life were predictable it 
would cease to be life, and 
be without flavor." -Eleanor 

Roosevelt
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Remote and Flexible Learning at Boolarra 
Primary School

At the beginning of Term 2, students started a new 
learning journey that involved getting out of the 
classroom and into the lounge room. We decided 
to use the online learning platform Seesaw. Stu-
dents would take photos or videos, and even used 
Lego and Minecraft in their maths. Each morning, 
students would start their day by engaging with 
a morning message that was uploaded by one of 
the teachers. Here is what a few students thought 
about remote and flexible learning. 
“I think remote learning was a good idea because 
of COVID-19. I really liked learning all the differ-
ent things you can do on the computer. Another 
reason why I enjoyed remote learning was because 
I was able to do my work at my own pace. I can’t 
wait to come back to school and learn more about 
the different things I can do on the computer”.
Nate.
“I’m here to tell you how students at Boolarra Pri-
mary School have learnt and thrived in remote 
learning. Remote learning was a fantastic op-
portunity to do your best and share your learn-
ing with your family. Remote learning came with 
many challenges, but we tried our best! One of the 
downfalls to remote learning was not being able 
to see your friends, but our teacher would have 
WebEx video conferences where we could com-
municate and engage with our classmates. Plus 
we would get hot food for lunch. For example, 
toasted sandwiches, two-minute noodles, pies or 
chips. Remote learning is such an incredible way 
to learn and I just hope that everyone enjoyed re-
mote learning as much as I did”.
Isabelle.
“Remote learning was a fantastic way to learn! I 

really enjoyed using Seesaw, even though we had 
some technical difficulties. Like when Boolarra 
had a power outage! I completed remote learn-
ing at school because my mum was at work. It was 
good being at school with only a few students be-
cause I got the sport shed to myself! In the morn-
ing, the teacher would put up a morning message 
for us. I really enjoyed when Mrs Webster would 
wear a funny hat and we had to guess what object 
was the odd one out. It turned out to be to be a 
Halloween witch’s hat. I also liked being in a new 
learning environment”.
Jackson. 

Rainbow Day 
At Boolarra Primary School, we decided to have a 
Rainbow Day. The idea around having a Rainbow 
Day was to help students, parents and the wider 
school community feel connected to one another. 
Students would complete their work and display it 
in windows. Below are the thoughts of some stu-
dents: 
“Rainbow day was one of my favourite days of 
school! We had to dress up in rainbow clothes. In 
the afternoon, I got to do some painting. I only 
used the colour purple though. During the day, we 
learnt how to find the area of the word rainbow. I 
had such a good day! I hope that we can have an-
other Rainbow Day soon!”.
Matilda. 

“On 8 May 2020 the school had a Rainbow Day. 
I really enjoyed completing my maths in rainbow 
colours. For maths we had to make the word rain-
bow and then count the area. It was really fun! I 
also liked the choice activity because I could be 
creative! I decided to write the word rainbow on 
a piece of paper that I made using the colours of 
the rainbow”.
Ryder.

“On Rainbow Day we got to tie dye shirt! They 
were super fun. We also got to make a rainbow 
maze with a pot of gold at the end. You could even 
see both ends of the rainbow I drew. It was so fun!” 
Scarlett. 

“On Rainbow Day, my family and I made a cake 
for our choice activity. We put in lots of different 
coloured food dye to make it look rainbow! We 

also put marshmallows and icing on our cake! I 
would like to have another Rainbow Day!” 
Gus.

Returning to school
After doing our best in a challenging new envi-
ronment, the students in Foundation/1/2 all came 
back to school on Tuesday 29 May. There have 
been some changes that the students have had to 
adjust to. Some students made a comment about 
coming back: 
“Coming back to school has been quite different. 
We are washing our hands before we eat to make 
sure we are protecting ourselves. Not all the stu-
dents are back yet, but I have enjoyed seeing my 
friends. Telling stories about what we have learnt 
has been fun. I am happy to be back at school”.
Ericka.

“I am really excited to come back to school be-
cause I enjoy literacy. I like to learn about word 
that I can spell. I am very glad to be back”. 
Ruby.

“When I got to school, we have been drawing on 
Stairs to Nowhere. We get to use them to help us 
spell our words. I have been able to see all my 
friends again and play games. I enjoy learning new 
things. I can’t wait for all the students to be back”. 
Angela.

Tom Holt.

Remote Learning.

Left and above 
right:

Back to School.
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They say that ‘no news is good news’ and after all 
the virus updates, closures, openings, updates, 
uncertainties, and updates we’d agree with the 
n.n.i.g.n. message.
Despite that, we’ve got some news that is good 
news – the Bistro will reopen on 5 June, for Friday 
to Sunday evening meals. At this stage we’re lim-
ited to 20 people at a time, with a maximum of six 
people per table, each table at a ‘socially responsi-
ble’ distance. There will be two sittings, at 5.30 and 
7pm (so no lingering over your meal with a bottle 
of port… ). We’re looking forward to trying out 
the new menu, but we will also continue to enjoy 
some of the popular favourites. Well done, John 
and crew in the kitchen! Thanks for ‘hanging in 
there’ through this difficult time. 
By the time you read this, maybe it has all changed, 
hopefully for a better, more social life. Like us, we 
know many of you are looking forward to the re-
opening of the bar. Keep an eye on the hand-made 
signs outside the Hotel for news ‘as it happens’.
Thank you all for your support of the limited 
services we were able to supply over the last few 

months (bottle shop, take away meals, home de-
liveries of food etc.). This has made a difference 
for the survival of the Hotel and the continuing 
employment of staff.
And an enormous “hooray” for Roger and Gwen-
da Pither, who have delivered take-away meals 
over hill and dale around Boolarra. It just shows 
that you can’t keep a good (retired) postman and 
postmistress down. As they say ‘We know where 
you live’. (When the bar opens again, we’ll buy 
each of you a drink). 
One other thing that is underway – the Friends of 
the Boolarra Community Hotel group are work-
ing towards becoming an incorporated associa-
tion, for all sorts of boring financial, legal and 
administrative reasons. We‘re sure the sociabil-
ity and friendliness within the group will survive 
the change. If you are already part of the FoBCH 
group, you will have received some formal notifi-
cation. If you want to join with the Friends, con-
tact any of the people you know connected with 
the Hotel and they will make you welcome. 
What’s involved in being a Friend of the Boolarra 
Community Hotel? A willingness to support the 
Hotel by either your patronage, your voluntary 
efforts in helping maintain the buildings and 
grounds, or a small regular donation of funds. 
This support has made a significant difference to 
the viability of the Hotel.
Breaking news! The Hotel has received funding 
from the Latrobe Valley Business and Industry 
Capability Fund for the development of their own 
website. We 
envisage this 
will be the 
best source 
for those 
wanting up-
to-date in-

formation on the facilities at the Hotel, as well as 
being able to link our website with local groups 
and businesses servicing our community. 
We’re happy to receive feedback about what you 
feel is working (or not working) at your local pub! 
Contact us gm.bchotel@gmail.com, or drop us a 
note c/o Post Office. 

Stay safe and stay well. 
 
 

Public Bar
With the Changing Co-
rona Virus regulations 
please call for oprning 

hours.

Other than a visit from a local possum the Hall 
has been in lockdown along with many other local 
organisations and business during this pandemic. 
It has given us a chance to tidy up here and there 
including the possum!
We were fortunate to receive a donation of cutlery 
and crockery from the Boolarra Bowls Club just 
recently, which will bolster our supplies. Thank 
you.
The foyer carpet has been cleaned and a new piece 
of vinyl laid in the foyer kitchen giving a more 
practical use of the area around the sink and cup-
boards.
Unfortunately, the small bar fridge in the foyer 
kitchen has decided to give up the ghost so we will 
be looking for a replacement unless someone is 
able to volunteer to fix it for us or conversely has 
one, in good order, that they would like to donate. 
If so, just give Roz a ring on 0429 383 686.
When the Hall gets back into swing, you can be 
reassured that it has been thoroughly cleaned and 
hand sanitiser will be provided for users. This will 
be the case after each use of the Hall. Please follow 
any additional instructions that may be evident.
The next big maintenance will be replacement 
of the front gutter. Meanwhile apologies for the 
drips!

Roz Carstairs,
Secretary.

Lasagne.

Boolarra Memorial Hall INC.

News
Winter 2020

“Darkness cannot drive out darkness: 
only light can do that. Hate cannot 

drive out hate: only love can do that.” 

 - Martin Luther King Jr., A Testa-
ment of Hope: The Essential Writings 

and Speeches
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Terms, conditions, fees, charges and lending criteria apply. All information including interest rate is correct as at 19 December 2019 and is subject to change. The interest rate is fixed for 2 years and will then revert to the residential variable rate. Full details 
available on application. *Comparison rate is calculated for a Principal & Interest Owner Occupied Basic Home Loan of an amount of $150,000 over 25 years. WARNING: The comparison rate is true only for the example given and may not include all fees and 
charges. Different terms, fees or other loan amounts might result in a different comparison rate. Credit provided by Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 Australian Credit License 237879. (1402762-1408136-5) (12/19)

Talk to us today

The home of satisfied 
home loan customers.

2.99%
p.a.

2 Year Fixed Owner Occupied  
P&I Home Loan Rate

3.39%
p.a.

Comparison Rate*

BURNING ISSUES
BOOLARRA CFA NEWS

 
The last two months have certainly been 
unusual – the COVID-19 situation has cre-
ated many challenges for all of us and has 
certainly changed daily life in many ways. 
Social distancing has become the new norm 
and working from home, for many, has be-
come a way of life.
This has created many temporary changes 
for us as a Brigade. Whilst our operational 
response remains unchanged – we continue 
to respond to emergency situations as re-
quired, albeit with a few extra tasks we have 
to include to manage potential health risks. 
At an incident, we will do our best to main-
tain social distancing protocols (as far as 
possible) and we do need to minimise inter-
actions with members of the community as 
much as possible in these situations. Mem-
bers who are unwell (even mildly) have 
been instructed not to turn out at all and, 
of course, there is increased attention being 
paid to the use of hand sanitizer and clean-
ing of equipment, including the appliances. 
What has really changed has been the non-
operational functions of the Brigade. CFA 
mandated that all unnecessary interactions 
cease, in line with government advice. As a 
result, Brigade training, meetings, commu-
nity engagement and Juniors have not been 
running. Further, we were directed to have 
minimal attendance at the Fire Station, with 
only one or two members attending to take 
appliances for maintenance runs and to test 
radio equipment. Our Brigade Management 
Team and general member meetings have 
been held via Zoom, as have any meetings 
required at Group and District level. Our 
local District 27 HQ has also been closed, 
with staff working from home. As isolation 
restrictions have been eased by govern-
ment, CFA has also moved to ease limits on 
Brigade non-operational functions. In the 
immediate future, we will be resuming out-
door training for skills maintenance only. 
This will be conducted outdoors with a limit 

of ten members attending at a time. We will 
run this on a Sunday morning and again, all 
necessary precautions and documentation 
will be maintained during this time.
Unfortunately, our Juniors program will not 
resume until we receive advice from CFA 
that we are permitted to do so. Hopefully 
that will not be too far away. We currently 
have some vacancies so if you have a young 
person aged 13-16 who is interested in join-
ing the Junior Brigade please contact Di 
Billingsley 0408 173 637. They meet every 
second Monday night (the one we don’t 
have senior training) from 7- 8.30pm. We 
focus on building leadership and teamwork 
skills as well as basic fire awareness skills. 
Any interested people are welcome to come 
along to see if it is something they would be 
interested in.
As we move into winter, the CFA Winter 
Safety campaign has begun. Do you have a 
Fire Plan if you have a fire in your home? 
Does every member of your family know 
what that plan is? It is just as important to 
have a plan for a house fire as it is to have 
a plan for summer bushfires. We can assist 
you with information to put this together – 
message us through our Facebook page and 
we will be able to send information elec-
tronically to you. While we may not be able 
to visit you, we can certainly contact you 
by phone to answer any questions you may 
have.
Once again we acknowledge the ongoing 
support of the Boolarra Community De-
velopment Group in meeting the cost of 
the BART app system we use as a second-
ary Brigade response tool. BCDG has been 
doing this for a number of years now and 
the Brigade is very grateful for this. Stay 
safe, look out for each other and enjoy the 
chance to slow down a little during these 
unusual times.

Di Billingsley.

Autumn 
Impressions

“I am so clever that sometimes I don't 
understand a single word of what I am 

saying.” 

- Oscar Wilde, The Happy Prince and 
Other Stories
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Boolarra Historical Society News

Gippsland Solar are the experts in 
Solar Power and Solar Hot Water and 
Battery Storage. We specialise in pre-
mium quality systems, backed up by 

old-fashioned Customer Service.

LocaL company - based in 
TraraLgon & mirboo norTh
Why install Solar Power or Hot Water on your home?
•	 Add	value	to	your	home
•	 Protect yourself from rising electricity costs
•	 Minimise your impact on the Environment
•	 Take advantage of Government rebates while 

they last
call us now for a Free in-home quotation

phone: 1300 447 765
cherry@gippslandsolar.com.au 

www.gippslandsolar.com.au

Solar Power ✴ Solar Hot Water ✴ Battery Storage

In these days of global health crises it is appro-
priate to praise those medical workers, doctors, 
nurses and paramedics who are at the front line 
of the war on or containment of the COVID-19 
epidemic. It must be hellish. They are all facing an 
unknown foe and are personally working under 
dangerous conditions every day, despite having 
the most modern equipment at hand. We are for-
tunate clients and patients can work at home and 
consult them in safety by phone or online.
It reminds us that having a brave and competent 
medical support force was one of the first insti-

tutions a rural town with ambitions to develop 
would try to get installed, not always success-
fully. Gunyah, a small settlement founded round 
1900 in the midst of the Eastern Strzeleckis on the 
Grand Ridge Road south of Boolarra had the te-
merity to apply for a Bush Nursing Hospital. Gu-
nyah was successful and in 1914, just at the start 
of WWI, the newly appointed Governor of Vic-
toria, Sir Arthur Stanley and his wife Lady Mar-
garet, made the long journey from Melbourne to 
open the new centre. They arrived in the evening 

by train first to Morwell Station where they were 
received enthusiastically by the shire president 
and dignitaries. Then after an interrupted sleep 
in their train carriage (a stock train of hungry 
sheep had pulled into the station) set out next 
day to Boolarra where they were greeted by ea-
ger schoolchildren and residents. Then they were 
taken by car to Gunyah which by that time had 
a post office, hotel hall and store. It was the first 
time that the few settlers and their families met on 
the way had seen a motor car. Lady Stanley noted 
in her dairy.
“The last part of the road to Gunyah was terrifi-
cally bad and we were shot up and down and from 
side to side till we were sore. At last we arrived 
and found a little crowd awaiting us outside the 
wooden room that serves for a church and meet-
ings and dances and everything…the Bush Nurs-
es received us and looked incongruous figures in 
that wild setting in the neat spick-and-spanness 
of their uniforms.”
The vice-regal guest was led by a track through 
the forest of tall eucalypts, sassafras and ferns to 
where bushmen who had cleared a path, had cut 
springboards into the trunk of a giant tree, pos-
sibly the Patterson tree:
“We went down, down into the loveliest dark, cool 
greenness, out of the glare of the upper world. It 
felt as though one’s ordinary life and existence 
had stopped altogether. I couldn’t believe that any 
of you really existed or that the war was going on 
or that anything mattered. The intense silence….
gave me a hypnotized feeling that I was dream-
ing…”
Lady Stanley was soon brought back to reality at 

discovering this beautiful ferny dell was alive with 
leeches. She swiftly made it back to the official 
party and was pleased to arrive back to their train 
at Boolarra station where they spent the night 
before the trip to Morwell for their return. She 
writes movingly of this country trip against the 
background of the immanent tragedy that would 
befall young men from this area.
In 1914 a journalist from the Bunyip Free Press 
and Berwick Shire Guardian, who might have 
been present at this Bush Nursing opening, noted 

the isolation that 
these country pio-
neers and especially 
their wives experi-
enced in this beauti-
ful area. Most seem 
contented even giv-
en the state of the 
roads at the time. 
It was the dearth of 
doctors and nurses 
that troubled them 
most.
‘Women in need of 
a doctor may be tied 
on a packhorse or to 
a sledge and driven weary miles through slush 
and over stones, down grades of one in three. The 
doctor is a brave man who essays the hill journey 
in winter, and one of them has earned the tender 
regard and gratitude of the Gunyah people by his 
fearless response to their calls, night or day, win-
ter or summer. For some time an English trained 
bush nurse has proved helpful. She serves a dis-
trict of 90 square miles, and looks a bold pioneer 
on her hardy grey pony. She has been called out 
when the roads are blocked by fallen logs, and has 
had to cut a way through the fences, among the 
wet tangle of undergrowth, into steep gullies, and 
over almost inaccessible hills. Most of the settlers 
keep a stock of home-made remedies, and show 
excellent skills in bandaging wounds.’
The bush nursing hospital at Gunyah closed in 
1935 as many families left the district to find a 
better life, some to Boolarra, others further afield. 
Farming there had proved too difficult. It would 
not be long before young men, bush men and 
farmers would be called up to fight in another 
war. A much-loved nurse, Christina (Granny) 
Greenwood played a similarly vital role in the 
Budgeree and Boolarra districts especially when 
infections spread or babies were born at home. 
Like the responsive doctor mentioned above, she 
rode her horse out to needy farmsteads and often 
stayed overnight with the patients she treated. We 
are now living in admiration of such devotion in 
our own clinics and hospitals.

Boolarra and District Historical Society is closed 
for an indefinite time depending on Coronavirus 
isolation rules. New members are always wel-
come, and information on our activities can be 
obtained from Harry Price 0429 696 241, Judy 
Webster 5169 6351 or Beth Price 5169 6241.

The Stanley  party (seated), Gunyah 1914.

Installation of Bush Nurse, 1914. lady Stanley, right with 
Mrs Rogers

Springboard Tree, Gunyah.

"In this life we cannot do great 
things. We can only do small things 

with great love." 

-Mother Teresa
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Due to lock down we haven’t been meeting at the Multi Purpose 
building as usual, but we have managed to keep in contact via Face 
book; hopefully it won’t be too much longer before we can get back to 
our normal meetings.
Nevertheless we have all been busy getting on with our projects: after 
a few attempts at finishing off the neck, Kate is finally happy with her 
dark blue jumper (pictured below). Margaret has finished a square 
with beaded feature for a beautiful blanket as well as a pair of pink/
blue striped socks pictured below. Sue’s hand spun blanket in black 
and white is a work in progress and coming along very nicely, picture 
included below. Pam has completed something very different, a crochet 
granny square apron also pictured below. Judith has been very busy 
with her sock knitting and three pair is pictured below.
I managed to complete a woven wrap in dark blue, grey and purple 
stripes that I hope to be wearing soon.
The sock knitting has still been a very popular past time for our ladies 
and are always welcomed by the lucky recipients.
If you’d like to find out more about Wool Group, you can contact me on 
0400 722 716.

Lois Thornton (member). 

WOOL GROUP 
YARNING

?
!

COVID-19 Helpline
1300 367 700

A knitted square with beaded feature 
for a blanket by Margaret.

Margaret’s stripy socks.

Lois’ classic  woven wrap.

Socks and blanket 
by Judith.

Sue’s hand-spun woollen knitted blanket.

Pam’s crochet 
square apron.

Kate models 
her jumper.

For information about this helpline on 
What is it? - Why has the helpline been 
established? - How will it work? - When?
Go the Latrobe City website or scan the 
code below
https://www.latrobe.vic.gov.au/
search?keys=COVID
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The Boolarra Men’s Shed, like so many of us has 
been shut down since 23 March 2020 and we re-
opened on 1 June 2020 so there is not a lot to 
report on over the last few months. But, maybe 
there are a lot of happy wives and partners in 
Boolarra now that grumpy has returned to his 
male dominated lair at the Shed.
The pressure is now on us to complete contracts 
like the lead light window at the Catholic Church 
in Yinnar, documents holders for OSMI and 
Santa Clauses for the Yinnar township and many 
other projects that need to be finalised. Just as a 
matter of interest when we return the lead light 
window to the Church it will include a time cap-
sule containing the latest copy of the Boolarra 
Link, a copy of the Latrobe Valley Express which 
reported on the demolition of the chimneys at 
Hazelwood, a copy of the latest Melbourne Her-
ald Sun newspaper, pictures of the progress of the 
repairs to the window, a small amount of the rot-
ted timber from the old window frame and pic-
tures of the main players in the restoration of the 
window being Joseph Schutte, project leader, his 
able assistant Hans Kasbach and Bill Kingston 
who re-installed the lead light glass panels with 

putty.
The installation of the so-
lar panels on the roof of 
the Shed is complete and 
we hope to soon reap the 
financial benefits of this. 
We were able to undertake 
the project through a grant 
from the State Department 
of Health and Human 
Services and we are most 
grateful to Denise Schiller 
for her generous input pre-
paring the grant applica-
tion. The installation was carried out by Adsolar 
from Newborough.
LADIES and GENTLEMEN: Would you like to 
learn basic wood working and/or welding skills? 
If you are interested in learning new skills please 
give the writer a call on 5169 6286 to discuss your 
area/s of interest.
Monthly BBQs/luncheons at the Shed will soon 
resume and hopefully will continue to be very 
well attended, so if you would like to come along 
and meet us, they are held on the last Monday of 
each month at around 12 noon at a small cost of 

$7.00 per person.
To the males in the Boolarra and district com-
munity who have not experienced the cama-
raderie of the Boolarra Men’s Shed, why don’t 
you come along on any Monday or Wednesday 
between 10am and 4pm and have a chat and a 
cuppa or a soft drink. You might be pleasantly 
surprised what the Shed and its members hold in 
store for you.

Michael L Watt,
President.

BOOLARRA MEN’S SHED 

Active In Our Community

Hans ,Bill and Joe.

A man of many interests 
and a wealth of experience

Many locals would 
be familiar with 
David Lewis, his 
wife Marilyn and 
their two children; 
Jennifer, a phar-
macist at the Royal 
Children’s Hospital 

and Paul, a croupier at Crown Casino.  David and 
Marilyn have a lovely property at Hallston where 
they raise beef cattle and produce hay.
David has been a very active member of the com-
munity over many years and was involved in the 
initial planning and fundraising to establish the 
Mirboo North & District Community Bank. He 
has recently taken up an invitation to join the 
Bank Board, “I joined SRCEL (the franchise that 
operates the Community Bank) as a Director as 
a means of community service and maybe also 
use some of the experience developed during my 
working life,” David says. 

Hailing from the UK as a Mining En-
gineer, David worked in production, 
marketing and management in the 
Australian mining and heavy indus-
try sector, later going on to establish a 
company providing consulting services 

to industry and government in the commodity 
and manufactured metal products sector until his 
retirement in 2012.
From 2000 onwards David spent 12 years as a 
Councillor representing Mirboo North and dis-
trict on the South Gippsland Shire Council in-
cluding 12 months as Mayor. He provided strong 
advocacy for the district which resonated well 
with residents. David’s work saw many gains for 
the area including securing Council support for 
protections from unconventional gas mining 
(fracking), which threatened the South Gippsland 
economy, lifestyle and environment. David’s work 
also helped ensure Council’s support of the Mir-
boo North pool which was threatened with clo-
sure; the Community Bank has since become a 
major sponsor of the pool redevelopment project.
As a member of the Hallston Mt Eccles CFA Bri-
gade where David serves as First Lieutenant, he 
has assisted in fighting local and other major fires 
such as the 2009 fires in Mirboo North, the Ha-
zelwood mine fire in 2014 and the 2019 Rosedale 
fires, “I enjoy the comradeship of working in a 

small group with a common purpose. One of my 
roles is supporting the Brigade Captain and stand-
ing in when necessary.” 
To keep fit and reduce stress, David has been an 
enthusiastic runner for 40 years and now runs 
regularly in the Grand Ridge Rail Trail Park Run. 
David says he’s slowed down a bit now though! 
The Community Bank supports the Park Run, 
a popular addition to the sports available to the 
community. 
Surprisingly, David’s interesting and busy lifestyle 
has still allowed time for one of his favourite hob-
bies; restoring classic cars. He has just finished 
restoring a 1981 VC Holden Commodore and is 
working on a 1974 V12 Jaguar.  Next on the list is 
a 1970 Mark X Jaguar and with a well-equipped 
workshop, David can undertake most of the work 
himself to keep costs down.
The Board is very pleased to have David as a Di-
rector; a person so invested in his community, 
and with a wealth of skills. He is currently also a 
member of the Governance Committee where his 
knowledge and expertise is most welcome.

Marg Thomas,
Director, Mirboo North & District Community Bank 
Branch.

Mirboo North & District 
Community Bank® 
Branch
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7 Tarwin Street, Boolarra Vic 3870 
Ph: 03 5169 6209 Fax: 03 5169 6523 

BOOLARRA POST OFFICE

Open: Monday to Friday, 9.00am - 5.00pm
Saturdays, 9.00am to 11.00am 

except long weekends we will be closed.
Supplying all Australia Post Products - 

including Express, International
and Registered mail, Stamps, Packaging etc. Photocopying & Fax Service. 

Bill Paying by cash, cheque or Eftpos. Money Orders are available here. Ambulance renewals 
are also available. We also have some Gift Cards. 

Banking services are available for most banks. Need to send money overseas? Then we can 
help you do a Western Union Money Transfer. 

Travel Money/Travel Insurance can also be purchased here. Load & Go Visa Cards available 
here as well as the Travel Visa cards. 

We have a range of batteries including hearing aid batteries sizes 312, 675, 13, 10.
We stock a limited range of Stationery, Cards, Books, Toys, and Gift ideas, 

 We still have a few Post Office Boxes available and remember, if you live in town then you 
are entitled to a reduced rate because there isn’t a town mail delivery. 

You may set up an email notification with us when mail is awaiting collection (Mail2Day).

Mary & Shannon & Team

The impact of the Coronavirus is being felt world-
wide and no-one has been immune, everyone has 
been affected in one way, shape or form.  Now 
more than ever Latrobe Valley and Gippsland 
residents need to stick together, look out for one 
another and support each other including our lo-
cal businesses!!
It’s difficult to know what to write in this ar-
ticle, because by the time you are reading this 
month’s edition of Boolarra Link so much will 
have evolved with COVID-19. These are unprec-
edented, unfamiliar and uncertain times for indi-
viduals, families, employees, employers, organisa-
tions and communities. There are so many valid 
concerns, issues and questions that have arisen 
and people are generally trying to do their best 
in the most difficult of situations. But the reality 
is people have been terribly impacted and people 
are hurting and we have to provide as much sup-
port and assistance to those same persons. We 
have experienced many challenges in the Latrobe 
Valley over previous years, and we are a resilient 
bunch who can come out the other side positively, 
but it will take time and it will take strength and 
good decision-making. For further information 
on COVID-19 including supports and assistance 
that are available please see the following website: 
https://www.vic.gov.au/coronavirus
With the easing of some restrictions, it is impor-

tant now more than ever to support local 
attractions, events and businesses when 
and where we can and within the rules. 
Small businesses make an enormous 
contribution to the economy and to our 
community. The Boolarra community 
has a number of businesses, clubs and 
organisations who are reliant on loyal 
customers and patrons to support them. 
Unfortunately in person contact has not 
been possible in a number of cases and 
it has been terrific to observe some of 
the innovation that has occurred in this 
space. Now more than ever those same 
businesses, clubs and organisations will 
need our support going forward and 
I’m sure the wider Boolarra and District 
community will do its bit in the recov-
ery phase.
During the COVID-19 crisis it has been interest-
ing to observe the increase in persons undertak-
ing exercise either by way of walking, jogging or 
riding and indeed many dogs will be fitter than 
they have ever been. Local attractions such as 
Morwell National Park and the Grand Ridge Rail 
Trail have been well utilised in previous weeks. I 
must say I have been able to sneak in a walk or 
three on the Rail Trail in recent times, and what a 
wonderful tranquil space it is. National volunteer 
week is held in May and upon my walks I often 
reflect upon the volunteerism of those who help 
to maintain the Rail Trail and who also support 

the many other organisations in our community. 
There are an army of volunteers in Boolarra and 
District who willingly offer their time and effort 
to make our community a better place and for this 
we say thank you! In closing, these extraordinary 
times call for extraordinary care and generosity 
for those around us. Call up or check in on family, 
friends and neighbours and make sure they are 
okay. Support local businesses, where we can they 
are going to need our support. And just as impor-
tantly, look after you during this period of time. 
Take care everyone.

russell northe mLa
Member of Morwell

Knitting Kits Australia

For your convenience selected kits are 
now available at Boolarra General Store.

Kits feature natural fibre yarns, pattern and any 
accessories needed to complete your project. 

Needles available separately.

Knitting Yarns by Mail
114 Fox & Fanckes Rd Boolarra South

Open by appointment only
Phone Alison : 0408 992 927

Shop online at www.knittingyarns.com.au
Orders delivered free to Boolarra Street addresses

“Darkness cannot drive out dark-
ness: only light can do that. 

Hate cannot drive out hate: only 
love can do that.” 

 - Martin Luther King Jr., A 
Testament of Hope: The Essential 

Writings and Speeches
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Boolarra 
Public Cemetery Trust

                             
The Bowls Club has been in recess since 16 March when organisations across 
the state and country were advised to do so because of the pandemic.
In that time, Club members have been busy keeping the clubrooms and green 

maintained. The kitchen has had a thorough clean out and crockery and cutlery surplus to re-
quirements were donated to the Memorial Hall. Isn’t it great when local organisations look after 
each other!

Meanwhile under the guidance of greenkeeper 
Bob Allen, the green has had its annual makeo-
ver and looks superb. Hopefully the 2019-20 Club 
Championships can be completed, and the start of 
the 2020-21 bowls season take place when the go-ahead is given. Usually the season starts the first week in 
October. We shall see!
The Bowls Club Board endorsed a suggestion from secretary Roz Carstairs that we have a board for rec-
ognition of Life Members. This has been done by Valley Trophy Centre and will take pride of place in our 
clubrooms.

Provisional 2020-21 Office Bearers (subject to ratification at a meeting), are: 
President – Graeme Colbert, 
Secretary – Travis Baker,
Treasurer – Janet Napier.
Other positions will be filled at the meeting when we have it!
Stay safe and well everyone. We look forward to your return soon.

Roz Carstairs,
Outgoing Secretary,
Boolarra Bowls Club.

Boolarra Bowling Club

These are certainly interesting and chal-
lenging times. I can think of no more chal-
lenging and distressing time than losing a 
loved one during these circumstances. With 
restrictions initially of 10 people in attend-
ance indoors and 20 outdoors, the love and 
strength family members provide would 
have been tested. The Boolarra Cemetery 
Trust extends its thoughts and sympathy to 
any person in our community who have had 
to go through this.
Thankfully as this edition of the Link goes 
out attendees for funerals can be 50 people 
as from 1 June. No doubt this will improve 
as the government moves to get us back to 
almost what we are used to.
The Trust has been able to keep the Cem-
etery grounds neat and tidy during this time 
and it is lovely to see the plants and trees 
thriving under the care of Merilyn, our 
grounds person.
Proposed meeting dates for 2020 are 

Wednesday 17 June at 7.30pm at the Hall
Wednesday 19 August AGM (followed 
by ordinary meeting) 7.30pm at the Hall, 
Wednesday 21 October 7.30pm at Hall and 
Wednesday 16 December 7.30pm at the 
Hall. These dates are of course subject to 
current community gathering rules.
The Trust has eight members with three po-
sitions vacant. If you feel you may have an 
interest or expertise to contribute, I can per-
sonally recommend applying for a position
on the Trust particularly if you are a resi-
dent of Boolarra and District because a 
Cemetery Trust like ours reflects the com-
munity it serves. 

Meanwhile stay safe and well.

Roz Carstairs,
Secretary,
0429383686.

CARDS 500 and 
CHESS CLUB

On every Monday night 
(including Public Holi-
days) at the

Boolarra Multi Purpose Building, from 7pm - 
9pm. 

Come join a delightful friendly group of players ranging 
from beginners to the serious 
competitive players.

Please bring a small plate. Tea and coffee will be provided.

Charge of $3 per person to cover cost of hall hire.
So if you like a casual game of chess or cards, please do 

join us. No obligation to attend every week. Just come 
when you can. 

We do, however, need more chess players as there are only 
a few at present.

Enquiries: 
0408 177 406, 
0429 923 791.
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Boolarra Football 
Club 

FOUNDATION CLUB M.G.F.L. 1935
WEB SITE: www.boolarrafc.vcfl.com.au

The Boolarra Football Netball Club would like 
to thank their valuable sponsors for Season 2018 
and welcome them back for Season 2019 and ask 

that you get behind and support these businesses as 
they support our community club. 

Morwell Club, Prorent, Tony Antonelli Accounting, 
MC Civil and Landscaping, Boolarra Community 
Hotel, Mirboo North & District Community Bank, 
Devtree Pty Ltd, Boolarra Fish Farm, Gibson Ground-
spread, Latrobe City, Yinnar Community Hotel, 
Boolarra Post Office, Boolarra Store, Trafalgar Mens 
& Boyswear, Jims Building Inspections, Tradeweld, 
Valley Trophy Centre, Strzelecki Plumbing, J Smith 
Motors, Monacellars Wine & Spirits, Prosper Val-
ley Excavations, Cervis Equipment, Riviera Display 
Kitchens, Mirboo North Golf Club, Kennedy Haul-
age/ Driffield Quarries, Prosper Valley Gravel, Out 
of Dough, Willaton Transport, BJ Bennett & Co Real 
Estate, Benson Timber & Hardware, Latrobe Valley 
Funeral Services, Bellebanne, Gatts Panel Works, 
Norm Oliver Butchers, Bellebanne, ETU, Gippsland 
Printers, Yinnar Milk Bar & Country Cafe, Mirboo 
North Hardware, GM Conveyancing, Young 
Signs, Samantha Brick Health & Massage, 
Russell Northe, McDonalds, Alfresh 2 Go, 
Pizza HQ, TK Excavations, Morwell Bowling 

Club.

Well hasn’t 
it been a crazy time since the last Link was pub-
lished? Back then we were reporting on pre sea-
son, practice matches and the excitement of the 
new season ahead. That certainly feels like a long 
time ago.
Currently our season has been put on hold until 
restrictions from COVID - 19 are relaxed or lifted. 
It has left many players frustrated with all the un-
certainty as to whether games will be played or the 
season cancelled. One thing is for certain though, 
the Club rates everyone’s health and safety as pri-
ority during these times and hopes everyone is 
well and staying safe.
We will keep everyone updated on the situation 
on the Facebook page as soon as we receive any 
information.
The Club has however continued the members 
draw through its Facebook page every second 
Friday. For $50 you can join as a social member, 
which puts you into the running for a $50 first 
prize and $25 second prize. Hosted by Senior Cap-
tain Sam Mazou make sure you tune in for some 
great entertainment. 
You will notice a bit of change around the Club 
as many projects start to commence and finish. 
The most exciting of them is the new electronic 
scoreboard that is in the process of planning and 
construction. With help from the federal govern-
ment via a grant, Club funds and a lot of donated 
time/materials/skilled labour we hope to have the 
scoreboard operational by next season. It will have 
the capacity to also play movies on the screen al-
lowing for possible Movie Nights in the future. 
We have also been lucky enough to receive fund-

ing for a new drinking fountain via 
Gippsland Water, new bain-marie and 
benchtop display fridge for the can-
teen 
The Club would like to thank our 
hard working team behind these new 
projects and grant applications as we 

push forward to improving the infrastructure and 
facilities.
We are always looking for more volunteers and 
helpers at the Club, we are a small community 
Club and rely on locals to fill roles. Please do not 
hesitate to come forward if you think you can fill 
a role at the Club; no matter how small. President 
Simon Buglisi is very eager to get more people 
into roles at the Club to ease the burden on long 
serving volunteers that have taken on too much.
You can keep up to date with all Club news via our 
Facebook page: Boolarra Football Netball Club.
The Boolarra Football Netball Club would like to 
thank their valued sponsors for Season 2020 and 
welcome all new sponsors that have jumped on 
board since last season. We ask that you get be-
hind and support these businesses as they support 
our community club.
We are also always on the hunt for new sponsors. 
Darren Napier once again is leading the sponsor-
ship drive, if you would like more information on 
packages don’t hesitate to contact Naps.

"The greatest glory in living lies not 
in never falling, but in rising every 
time we fall." -Nelson Mandela

Help needed.....! 
The Boolarra Link written by the community for the community; 
is put together by community volunteers. We need help now with 
proof readers. 

To proof read you need a few hours before each edition, you com-
mitting for one edition at a time. You will need access to the internet 
and a computer/word processor. You get to read the articles first.

If you can help, contact us at 
editorthelink@gmail.com 
or phone me 0488 488 354. 

Sylvia Sauppe, 

Editor, The Boolarra Link.
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Organisation  Contact Name  Phone
Anglican and Uniting Churches Lubawski   5169 6494
Boolarra Book Club and  Robern Lubawski
 Blazers Walking Group  John Lubawski   5169 6494
Boolarra Bowling Club   Travis Baker   0416 687 305 
Boolarra Cemetery Trust Roz Carstairs   0429 383 686
Boolarra and District Horse  Nicky Stewart    0412 448 789 
 and Trail Riding Club
Boolarra CFA   Di Billingsley   0408 173 637
Boolarra Community   Samantha Brick   0427 824 722 
Against Domestic Violence Jacqui Healey    0447 455 198
Boolarra Community
 Development Group Colin Brick   5163 1212
Boolarra Netball /  Jackie McGlade   5169 6507
 Football Club  
 Social Rooms       5169 6507
 Change Rooms      5169 6507
Boolarra Historical Society Mengar Hibbins    0429 696 210
Boolarra Multi Purpose
 Building  Sue Warren   5169 6395
Boolarra Play Group  Teresa Wareham  0408 542 691
Boolarra Pre-school  Emma Read   0423 369 948
Boolarra Primary School Susan Duncan   5169 6471
Boolarra Quilting Group Linda Minter   5169 6702
Boolarra Friends of the 
 Red Cross  Glenys Morgan   5169 6721
Boolarra South Landcare Denise Schiller   5169 6425
Boolarra Tennis Club  Samantha Brick   5163 1212
Boolarra Verandah Jammers Sue Clutterbuck   0437348366
Boolarra Wool and Spinning
 Group   Lois Thornton   0400 722 716 
Boolarra and Yinnar Community
 Recovery Committee Colin Brick   5163 1212 
Boolarra Youth Theatre Group Tania Brown     5169 6466
Budgeree Hall   Leanne Potter   0429 111 192
Catholic Church  Fr James Fernandez  5134 2849
    or Denise Schiller   5169 6425

Organisation  Contact Name  Phone 
Churchill Neighbourhood 
Centre    Abigail    5122 2955
Cooperating Church  Brenda Burney    5122 1480
Cricket Club   Jack Cleaver   5169 6428
Exercise Class   Kathleen Millett   5122 2591
    or Kate    5169 6592
Folk Festival   Rick Teychenne   0408 696 243 
Friends of the Upper  Denise Schiller   5169 6425
 Morwell River
Grand Ridge Rail Trail  Neil Trease   5668 1580 
Justice of the Peace  Matt Gleeson    0427 696 461
    Gwenda Pither   0427 963 385 
Latrobe CC Fire Recovery Heather Farley   5128 5648
LaTrobe TaeKwon-Do  Dave Proctor   0402 270 347ss
Municipal Emergency
Response Officer   Lance King   5128 5426
Local Emergency Action Plan John Harris   0431 972 672
Memorial Hall   Roz Carstairs    0429 383 686
Memorial Park   Colin Brick   5163 1212
Men’s Shed   Jeff Henderson   0411 319 326 
Open Garden Day  Jill Simmons   5169 6516
Pilates    Kathleen Millett    5122 2591
Police    Matt Ryan   5169 6222
        0458 839 886
Pony Club    Secretary boolarraponyclub@gmail.com
Quilting and Silk Dyeing Group Linda Minter    5169 6702 
Russell Northe   Russell Northe   5133 9088
Scouts    Sylvia Sauppe   5169 6321
Soroptomist International Samantha Brick   0427 824 722
Stroke Support Group  Paul Howells   5623 5598
Wildlife Assistance  Jean Quick   5169 6606
Yinnar & District Judo Club Sharon Taylor    0418 681 245
    Peter Brimblecombe   0409 402 459
Yinnar Community Garden Catheryn Thompson  0435 048 153
Yoga    Kristy Mills    0475 376 015

The Boolarra Link Community Directory

Church Services 
in Boolarra and Yinnar

Catholic Church
Tarwin Street, Boolarra

Mass at 10.30am on 2nd and 4th Sunday in
 Boolarra and 10.30am on 1st and 3rd Sunday in Yin-

nar.
Liturgy at 10.30am on 2nd Tuesday of the month

Anglican and Uniting Churches
 in co-operation

Tarwin Street, Boolarra
1st Sunday 11.00am and 2nd Sunday 10.00am

 in Boolarra
3rd Sunday 11.00am and 4th Sunday 10.00am 

in Yinnar

PLEASE NOTE: If there are changes to any 
Link Community Directory 

information, please notify the Boolarra Link Editor:
 Sylvia Sauppe on 5169 6321 

or editor@boolarralink.org.au

What’s on. . . . .
For contact information please refare to the Directory above.

Monday
Exercise Class - 9.30am, all ages, Boolarra Memorial Hall. 
Book Club - 8.00pm,1st Monday of the month. 
Men’s Shed - Between 10.00am and 4.00pm.
CFA - Every 2nd Monday from 7.00pm - skills training at the station - prospective new members welcome
Quilting and Silk Dyeing Group - 2nd and 4th Monday from11.00am - Multi Purpose Building.
Red Cross - Monthly 1st Monday at 1.00pm, The Boolarra Store
Tuesday
Yoga - 6.00pm-7.30pm Gentle Class. OR 7.15pm-9.15pm Advanced Class. Primary School/Multi Purpose Room. 
Pilates - 9.30am, Multi Purpose Building.
Wednesday
Men’s Shed - Between 10.00am and 4.00PM.
Yinnar & District Judo Club - during school terms from 6.15pm - 7.30pm, Yinnar Recreation Reserve. 
Thursday
Playgroup - 9.30am-11.30am, Multi Purpose Build. 
Wool Group - 11.30 am-3.30pm, Multi Purpose Building. 
Blazers Walking Group - Meet 9.00am, Boolarra Recreation Reserve. 
Boolarra Memorial Hall - Bi-Monthly 3rd Thursday at 7.30pm, Memorial Hall
Boolarra Community Development Group - Monthly 3rd Thursday at 7.00pm, Memorial Hall
Chair Yoga - Thursday 9 to 10 am Contact Kristy
Friday 
Exercise Class - All ages 10.00am, Yinnar Memorial Hall. 
Sunday
Historical Society - 2.00pm-4.00 pm, 1st Sunday of the month, Boolarra Historical Museum
Pony Club Rally - 2nd Sunday of the month, Recreation Reserve
CFA - 9.00am - 10.00am - Radio testing / equipment maintenance
Boolarra Verandah Jammers - 1.00pm-3.00pm, playing Ukulele every Sunday. Boolarra Community Hotel.

Groups and Organisations Meeting Times. . . . . 


